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Abstract 
Compulsory education has been implemented around the world despite of the variety of law 
and objectives.  It is presumed that students’ career path can be preferred since they are 
engaged in this level of education, particularly in junior high school. In fact, most of students 
at this level of education undergo serious obstacle in exploring their preference. A few 
instruments or tools are actually available and relevant which can help the students in junior 
high school to make decision on their next education. It is so impotant to design vocational 
interest instruments that can provide data of counceling process for education consultation in 
general and junior high school in particular. Holland Theory is a pioneer in assessing the 
environments of colleges and universities and their influence on students. It has been a 
central development of knowledge on nonacademic accomplishments. This study aimed to 
establish a vocational interest instrument based on Holland Theory for junior high school 
students. It involved junior high schools students and vocational students of Surakarta as the 
respondent. Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was used to identify the validity and 
reliability of this instrument. The yield showed the relevance of Holland Theory with 
empirical evidence which indicated its suitability to design vocational insterest instrument. 
Therefore, the instrument developed in this study is valid and reliable to be applied and it is 
capable in providing recomendation for the next specified education. 
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1. Research Background 

The determination of next education level for junior high school graduates is important since it is 
presumed to be the early step toward their future career path. Yet it is somehow perplexing which 
compels them to seek for suggestion and recommendation from other parties, either from the school 
or other institutions. As a matter of fact, there is a limited psychological measurement tool that could 
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be used to provide measurement to help the student optimally. There is a need for practical 
measurement that could serve as a tool for teachers to offer education consultant and initial counseling 
for their students. This measurement tool should be able to capture general information regarding with 
the suitability between student’s characteristic and occupation preferences. One of prevailing 
measuring tools for career development is a theory from Holland which is developed based on 
Hexagonal theory that could help education practitioners in conducting counseling for career 
development. 

Based on Holland theory, an instrument for vocational interest can be established. It will explore the 
students’ interest and asses the career preference based on their experiences and interaction with their 
surroundings, thus, it will be beneficial for the students.  The research aimed: 1) to establish an 
instrument of vocational interest based on Holland typology to support career exploration of the 
students in junior high school, 2) to establish the validation of vocational interest instrument based on 
Holland typology to support career exploration of the students in junior high school, 3) to provide 
guidelines for the use and interpretation of vocational interest instrument, 4) to provide interest 
typology for the students of senior high school and vocational high school which can be a standard 
reference of recommendation for higher education.  

2. Theoretical Review 

a. Basic Assumption of Holland Personality Theory  

The main focus of Holland theory is on the comprehension of vocational behavior to create a practical 
way to help the society, young, adult, and even senior citizens in starting their career, both in 
educational world or in working world (Louis, 2010). It emphasizes the concept of interest as the base 
of the formation of one’s personality, as well as the personal competence, educational behavior, and 
social behavior and personality.  

This theory is established based on four assumptions (Holland, 1997, p. 2-4) as follows: First, every 
person could be categorized based on to what extent they approach to one of the six personality types; 
Second, there are six environment models where each environment is dominated by a certain 
personality type and each environment has description of physical state, problems, and provide a 
certain opportunity and chance; Third, humans tend to look for an environment suitable to be used as 
the media in developing their expertise and capabilities, expressing attitude and value, and acquiring 
the correct and proper problem solution based on their characteristics. The combination of a certain 
personality and the suitable environment model will cause a harmony and occupational homogeneity, 
thus a person could perform self-development in a certain occupational environment and feels the 
satisfaction for it. Fourth, attitude is the embodiment of interaction between personality and 
environment. The suitability between individual and environment will determine the level of major 
conformity and stability of education and determining the satisfaction and achievement level.  

b. Personality Types 

Type is produced by type, meaning that even though parents’ attitude have minimum and complex 
contribution for children’s interest development (Roe, 1956; Roe and Siegelman, 1964 in Holland, 
1997 : 5), the assumption remains that parents’ types will present activity environments towards their 
children based on the parents’ types. Shortly, personality types according to Holland is the interaction 
result between  hereditary factors and environment; and the interactions influence the preferences of 
certain types of activities, which will direct the individuals to certain attitude types. The summary of 
the six personalities is as follows: 

a. Realistic type prefers on activities that will need explicit, orderly, and systemized manipulation 
towards objects, tools, machines, and animals. The implementation of this concept means that 
individuals with this type tend to dislike social or educational activities.   

b. Investigative type prefers activities that will need observational, symbolic, systemized 
investigation and creative towards physical, biological, and cultural phenomena in order to 
understand and control the phenomena. It dislikes persuasive, social, and repetitive activities. 
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The examples of occupations that will fulfill the needs of investigative type is chemists or 
physicists.  

c. Artistic type prefers diverse, free, and unsystematic activities in order to produce artistic products 
such as painting, drama, prose. It dislikes systematic, orderly, and routine activities.  

d. Social type prefers activities that will involve other people in the emphasis on helping, teaching, 
or providing social services. It dislikes routine and systemized activities involving objects and 
material objects.  

e. Enterprising type prefers activities that involve manipulation of other people in order to acquire 
economic satisfaction and organizational goals. It dislikes systemized, abstract, and scientific 
activities.  

f. Conventional type prefers activities with explicit, orderly, systemized data manipulation in order 
to provide contribution for organization’s goals. It dislikes uncertain, free, and unsystematic 
activities. 

3. Research Methodology 

Operationally, this research follows the following steps:  

1. Conducting introductory research, by doing literature and research review on the satisfaction 
level of students, parents, and teachers in the vocational process conducted by senior high 
schools.  

2. Developing research design, complemented by frameworks on the initial step.  

3. Developing research instrument.  

4. Developing instrument of vocational interest used to determine the majoring process in senior 
high schools. The creation of interest measurement tools is predicted to be implemented in the 
determination of students’ major.  

a. Process and describe the findings of the introductory research. The data acquired of the 
introductory research are basic data of empirical studies, especially the ones related to the 
administration of majoring commonly done by senior high schools.  

b. Studying the report of the administration of majoring process in some senior high schools, to 
be used as reference for the development of conceptual model.  

c. Reviewing some theories and concepts to be used as references in the development of 
measurement instrument of vocational interest as the author’s framework of thinking.  

d. Creating drafts for measurement instrument of vocational interest based on empirical and 
conceptual studies.  

e. Conducting limited discussion with some practitioners regarding the soon-to-be-developed 
measurement instrument of vocational interest. 

f. Revising drafts for measurement instrument of vocational interest to the supervisory teacher 
and the expert of education.  

5. Conducting validation for measurement instrument of vocational interest towards colleagues, 
supervisory teacher, and the experts in interest development field.  

6. Revising measurement instrument of vocational interest based on the suggestions given by 
experts and program organizers of majoring process in senior high school.  

7. Conducting a test for measurement instrument of vocational interest in the addressed field in 
order to create measurement instrument of vocational interest with high goodness of fit with the 
theories used.  
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8. Perfecting the instrument, through the data processing and analysis, and revising the formulas. 
The stage of refinement of data model is acquired through post-test result, field notes, discussion 
result, interview result, and documentation.  

9. Compiling research report, as the final activity of research and development process.  

10. Dissemination and distribution of instrument to be directly implemented to senior high schools.  

This study was conducted in several senior high schools in Surakarta, Boyolali, Pacitan and 
Purwokerto with total of 900 respondents. It was a qualitative research using structural equation 
model (SEM). It is preferred since it is combination between confirmatory factor analysis and path 
analysis (Hadi, 2009). The calibration of structural equation model is by using Lisrel program with 
strictly confirmatory model to determine one constructed model and collecting empirical data to test 
the existing model. It is similar with a research conducted by Wong and Wong (2009) that 
implemented CFA to test the suitability of the model and the underlying theories. 

The content validity of Vocational Interest Indonesian Version (VIIV) is analyzed through 
exploratory factor on 60 items with eigen values = 1 and loading factor = 0.4. The calibration of 
model suitability towards RIASEC typology theory is by using Structural Equations Modeling 
approach to correlate with the main dimension. Comparison with RIASEC typology is conducted by 
examining the compatibility between the developed models in instrument VIIV with hexagonal model 
of structural hypothesis of Holland’s theory, while the adjacent types have high correlation and 
contrasting types, indicated by far distance between both types in hexagonal model, have low 
correlation. In addition, the indication of goodness of fitused in the research to test the compatibility 
between VIIV with RIASEC model is by using RMSEA Steiger-Lind, Noncentrality index from 
McDonald, Population Gamma Index, Joreskog GFI and AGFI and Chi-squared goodness of fittest. If 
RMSEA criteria used is less than 0.05, then it indicates as highly fit; if it is between 0.05 – 0.08, it 
shows that it is fit; 0.08 – 0.10 shows medium fit; and if the value is bigger than 0.10, it shows misfit 
(Darcy & Tracey, 2007). GFI value is the indication of variances, which is measured from the model 
and GFI index is on between 0 (for badfit) to 1 (for perfect fit). 

The reliability indicator reflected from square multiple correlations (R2) with general requirement ≥ 
0.40, which shows variance proportion of each indicator that could be explained by its underlying 
factor. The higher R2 value, the higher reliability indicator will be (Ghozali and Fuad, 2005). The 
good reliability criteria according to Hair et al. (1998) are composite reliability (CR) > 0.70 and the 
value of variance extracted (VE) > 0.50. 

4. Results 

The data for experiment collection process was conducted towards senior high school students in 
some schools in Surakarta region. The schools were derived from random sampling selection of 
schools in Surakarta, Pacitan, Purwokerto and Boyolali, and there were 215 respondents. It was 
conducted on 1 May 2014. The validation of instrument was conducted by testing all dimensions of 
total six Holland typology dimensions in vocational interest measurement tool. The first step is testing 
Realistic dimension, which the findings could be seen in the following part.  

1. CFA with Realistic dimension 

Measurement model of confirmatory factor analysiswith realistic (R) dimension is shown through the 
following standardized figure: 
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Figure 5. Result of Standardized Solution with Realistic Dimension 

The model on Figure 5 shows the size of loading factor in each indicator towards its latent variable.  
Table 3 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Realistic (R) Dimension 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value     (Critical Ratio) 
Item1 0.11 0.74 
Item2 0.60 4.12 
Item3 0.59 4.39 
Item4 0.61 5.28 
Item5 0.38 5.15 
Item6 0.42 2.66 
Item7 0.39 3.18 
Item8 0.60 5.05 
Item9 0.46 3.15 

Item10 0.72 6.08 
Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 

p value 0.002 Misfit 
RMSEA 0.091 Misfit 

 
The result of statistic measurement on figure 5 and table 3 shows that not all indicators of Realistic 
dimensional measurement have factor loading bigger than 0.5, which are item1, item5, item6, item7 
and item9; however, most of them are significant (t > 1.96) except for item1 with t-value = 0.74. 
Observed from the result, the developed model is seen as misfit, which means zero hypothesis is 
rejected, which also means that the hypothesized model is dissimilar with the empirical data. Since the 
model is misfit (p < 0.05), it is important to do model modification. The suggested modification is by 
looking at the modification indices, which provide information on the correlation between indicators 
of a latent construct. Based on the output, there is a correlation among the error variance on item4, 
item5, and item6. The correlation between error variance informs that the indicators are strongly inter-
correlated and explains one similar value related to Realistic dimension. If they are observed, item4, 
item5 and item6 turn out having opposing sentence meaning, but the three of them are still the 
indicators of the similar dimension. If the three items are omitted from the model, the result could be 
seen in the following picture. 
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Figure 6. Result of Standardized Solution Realistic Dimensional Measurement Model(Revised Model) 

 
Figure 7. Result of t-value Realistic Dimensional Measurement Model(Revised Model) 

 
The model (in the picture) shows the amount of loading factor of each indicator towards its respective 
latent variables. The amount of loading factor of each indicator is presented in the following table. 

Table 4 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Realistic (R) Dimension (Revised Model) 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value (Critical Ratio) 
Item1 0.16 1.29 
Item2 0.45 3.84 
Item3 0.49 4.17 
Item7 0.29 2.46 
Item8 0.54 4.59 
Item9 0.41 3.50 
Item10 0.65 5.51 
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Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.62385 Fit 

RMSEA 0.0000 Fit 
 
Figure 6, figure 7, and table above present that by omitting three items, it could produce good fitsince 
p = 0.62385 (p > 0.05) and RMSEA = 0.0000 (RMSEA < 0.05) (Darcey & Tracey in Louis, 2010). 
Generally, if the t value is observed carefully, all items will be bigger than 1.96 except for item 1, 
which means that the indicator will conform to Realistic theory concept in RIASEC model. Therefore, 
it is better to omit item 1 in the use of this dimension because the t value is < 1.96. 

2. CFA withInvestigative dimension 

Measurement model of confirmatory factor analysis with Investigative(R) dimension is shown 
through the following picture: 

 

 
Figure 8. Result of Standardized Solution Investigative Dimension 

The model on Figure 8 shows the size of loading factor in each indicator towards its latent variable. 
The size of loading factor of each indicator is presented in the data of table 5:  

Table 5 

Evaluation Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Investigatic (I) Dimension 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value     (Critical Ratio) 
Item11 0.13 1.09 
Item12 0.61 4.77 
Item13 0.05 0.48 
Item14 0.80 7.35 
Item15 0.68 6.76 
Item16 0.32 2.62 
Item17 0.69 6.63 
Item18 0.50 4.38 
Item19 0.31 2.39 
Item20 0.67 5.58 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.000 misfit 

RMSEA 0.119 misfit 
 

The result of statistic measurement on figure 8 and table 5 shows that not all indicators of 
Investigative dimensional measurement have factor loading bigger than 0.5, which are item11, 
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item13, item16, and item19; however, most of them are significant (t > 1.96) except for item11 with t-
value = 0.74 and item13 with t-value = 0.48. Observed from the result, the developed model is seen as 
misfit, which means zero hypothesis is rejected, which also means that the hypothesized model is 
dissimilar with the empirical data. Since the model is misfit (p < 0.05), it is important to do model 
modification. The suggested modification is by looking at the modification indices, which provide 
information on the correlation between indicators of a latent construct. Based on the output, there is a 
correlation among the error variance on item14, item15, item16, item18, and item19. The correlation 
between error variance informs that the indicators are strongly inter-correlated and explains one 
similar value related to Investigative dimension. If they are observed, item14, item15, item16, 
item18,and item19 turn out having opposing sentence meaning, but all of them are still the indicators 
of the similar dimension. If the five items are omitted from the model, the result could be seen in the 
following picture. 

 
Figure 9. Result of Standardized Solution Investigative Dimensional Measurement Model  

(Revised Model) 

 
Figure 10. Result of t-value Investigative Dimensional Measurement Model  

(Revised Model) 

 
The model (in the picture) shows the amount of loading factor of each indicator towards its respective 
latent variables. The amount of loading factor of each indicator is presented in table 6: 

Table 6 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 
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Investigatic (I) Dimension (Revised Model) 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value (Critical Ratio) 
Item11 0.21 1.80 
Item12 0.54 4.23 
Item13 -0.05 -0.43 
Item17 0.46 3.77 
Item20 0.81 5.29 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.6619 Fit 

RMSEA 0.0000 Fit 
 
Figure 9, figure 10, and table 6 above present that by omitting five items, it could produce good 
fitsince p = 0.6619 (p > 0.05) and RMSEA = 0.0000 (RMSEA < 0.05) (Darcey & Tracey in Louis, 
2010). Generally, if it is observed carefully, all items will have t value bigger than 1.96 except for 
item13, which means that the indicator will conform to Investigative theory concept in RIASEC 
model. Therefore, it is better to omit item 1 in the use of this dimension because the t value is < 1.96. 

3. CFA with Artistic dimension 

Measurement model of confirmatory factor analysis with Artistic (A) dimension is shown through the 
following picture: 

 
Figure 11. Result of Standardized Solution Artistic Dimension   

 
The model on Figure 11 shows the size of loading factor in each indicator towards its latent variable. 
The size of loading factor of each indicator is presented in the data of table 7: 

Table 7 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Artistic (A) Dimension 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value     (Critical Ratio) 
Item21 0.678 6.289 
Item22 0.703 5.352 
Item23 0.743 5.867 
Item24 0.512 3.968 
Item25 0.863 7.688 
Item26 0.773 7.514 
Item27 0.601 5.696 
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Item28 0.637 4.996 
Item29 0.658 5.601 
Item30 0.410 3.223 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.000 misfit 

RMSEA 0.127 misfit 
 

The result of statistic measurement on figure 11 and table 7 shows that all indicators of Artistic 
dimensional measurement have factor loading bigger than 0.5, except item30 which have factor 
loading = 0.410; however, all of them are significant (t > 1.96).Observed from the result, the 
developed model is seen as misfit, which means zero hypothesis is rejected, which also means that the 
hypothesized model is dissimilar with the empirical data. Since the model is misfit (p < 0.05), it is 
important to do model modification. The suggested modification is by looking at the modification 
indices, which provide information on the correlation between indicators of a latent construct. Based 
on the output, there is a correlation among the error variance on item21, item22, item 23, item28, and 
item29. The correlation between error variance informs that the indicators are strongly inter-correlated 
and explains one similar value related to Artistic dimension. If they are observed, item21, item22, 
item23, item28, and item29 turn out having opposing sentence meaning, but the five of them are still 
the indicators of the similar dimension. If the five items are omitted from the model, the result could 
be seen in the following picture. 

 
Figure 11. Result of Standardized Solution Artistic Dimensional Measurement Model(Revised Model) 
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Figure 12. Result of t-value Artistic Dimensional Measurement Model(Revised Model) 

The model (in the picture) shows the amount of loading factor of each indicator towards its 
respective latent variables. The amount of loading factor of each indicator is presented in table 8: 

Table 8 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Artistic (A) Dimension (Revised Model) 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value (Critical Ratio) 
Item24 0.33 2.95 
Item25 0.66 6.38 
Item26 0.77 7.61 
Item27 0.66 6.45 
Item30 0.45 4.20 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.2058 Fit 

RMSEA 0.0066 mediocre fit 
 
Figure 11, figure 12, and table 8 above show that by omitting five items, it could produce good fit 
since p = 0.2058 (p > 0.05) and RMSEA = 0.0066 (RMSEA < 0.08) (Darcey & Tracey in Louis, 
2010). Generally, if the t value is observed carefully, all items will have t value bigger than 1.96, 
which means that the indicator will conform to Artistic theory concept in RIASEC model. 

4. CFA with Social dimension 

Measurement model of confirmatory factor analysis with Social(S) dimension is shown through the 
following picture: 

 
Figure 13. Estimation Result of Social Dimension 

The model on Figure 13 shows the size of loading factor in each indicator towards its latent variable. 
Table 9 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Social (S) Dimension 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value     (Critical Ratio) 
Item31 0.442 5.254 
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Item32 0.531 6.362 
Item33 0.459 4.142 
Item34 0.658 7.084 
Item35 0.618 6.053 
Item36 0.428 3.975 
Item37 0.826 9.740 
Item38 0.756 9.392 
Item39 0.557 4.942 
Item40 0.547 4.519 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.000 misfit 

RMSEA 0.150 misfit 
The result of statistic measurement on figure 13 and table 9 shows that all indicators of Social 
dimensional measurement have factor loading bigger than 0.5, except item31, item33, and item36 
which have factor loading < 0.50; however, all of them are significant (t > 1.96).Observed from the 
result, the developed model is seen as misfit, which means zero hypothesis is rejected, which also 
means that the hypothesized model is dissimilar with the empirical data. Since the model is misfit (p < 
0.05), it is important to do model modification. The suggested modification is by looking at the 
modification indices, which provide information on the correlation between indicators of a latent 
construct. Based on the output, there is a correlation among the error variance on item31, item32, item 
33, item35, item37, and item38. The correlation between error variance informs that the indicators are 
strongly inter-correlated and explains one similar value related to Social dimension. If they are 
observed, item31, item32, item33, item35, item37, and item38 turn out having opposing sentence 
meaning, but the six of them are still the indicators of the similar dimension. If the six items are 
omitted from the model, the result could be seen in the following picture. 

 
Figure 14. Result of Standardized Solution Social Dimensional Measurement Model (Revised Model) 
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Figure 15. Result of t-value Social Dimensional Measurement Model (Revised Model) 

 
The model (in the picture) shows the amount of loading factor of each indicator towards its respective 
latent variables. The amount of loading factor of each indicator is presented in the following table: 

Table 10 

 

 

 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Investigatic (I) Dimension (Revised Model) 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value (Critical Ratio) 
Item34 0.66 6.00 
Item36 0.55 4.96 
Item39 0.53 4.75 
Item40 0.70 6.32 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.15816 Fit 

RMSEA 0.0091 Fit 
 
Figure 14, figure 15, and table 10 above show that by omitting six items, it could produce good fits 
ince p = 0.15816 (p > 0.05) and RMSEA = 0.091 (RMSEA < 0.05) (Darcey & Tracey in Louis, 2010). 
Generally, if the t value is observed carefully, all items will have t value bigger than 1.96, which 
means that the indicator will conform to Social theory concept in RIASEC model. 

5. CFA with Enterprising dimension 

Measurement model of confirmatory factor analysis with Enterprising(E) dimension is shown 
through the following picture: 
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Figure 16. Estimation Result of Enterprising Dimensional Measurement Model 

The model on Figure 16 shows the size of loading factor in each indicator towards its latent variable. 
The size of loading factor of each indicator is presented in the data of table 11: 

Table 11 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria of Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Enterprising (E) Dimension 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value     (Critical Ratio) 
Item41 0.585 5.842 
Item42 0.614 5.903 
Item43 0.820 7.904 
Item44 0.669 5.842 
Item45 0.794 6.925 
Item46 0.796 7.136 
Item47 0.434 3.318 
Item48 0.251 2.129 
Item49 0.600 4.542 
Item50 0.563 4.542 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.000 misfit 

RMSEA 0.150 misfit 
 

The result of statistic measurement on figure 16 and table 11 shows that all indicators of Enterprising 
dimensional measurement have factor loading bigger than 0.5, except item47and item48 which have 
factor loading < 0.50; however, all indicators are significant (t > 1.96).Observed from the result, the 
developed model is seen as misfit, which means zero hypothesis is rejected, which also means that the 
hypothesized model is dissimilar with the empirical data. Since the model is misfit (p < 0.05), it is 
important to do model modification. The suggested modification is by looking at the modification 
indices, which provide information on the correlation between indicators of a latent construct. Based 
on the output, there is a correlation among the error variance on item42, item43, item45, item47, 
item49, and item50. The correlation between error variance informs that the indicators are strongly 
inter-correlated and explains one similar value related to Enterprising dimension. If they are observed, 
item42, item43, item45, item47, item49, and item50 turn out having opposing sentence meaning, but 
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the six of them are still the indicators of the similar dimension. If the six items are omitted from the 
model, the result could be seen in the following picture. 

 
Figure 17. Result of Standardized Solution Enterprising Dimensional Measurement Model (Revised Model) 

 
Figure 18. Result of t-value Enterprising Dimensional Measurement Model (Revised Model) 

 
The model (in the picture) shows the amount of loading factor of each indicator towards its respective 
latent variables. The amount of loading factor of each indicator is presented in the following table: 

Table 12 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Enteprising (E) Dimension (Revised Model) 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value (Critical Ratio) 
Item41 0.57 4.57 
Item44 0.45 3.85 
Item46 0.84 5.69 
Item48 0.21 1.83 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.0936 Fit 

RMSEA 0.116 Misfit 
 
Figure 17, figure 18, and table 12 above present that by omitting six items, it could produce good 
fitsince p = 0.0936 (p > 0.05); however, it will be misfit on RMSEA = 0.116 (RMSEA < 0.05) 
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(Darcey & Tracey in Louis, 2010). Generally, if the t value is observed carefully, all items will have t 
value bigger than 1.96 except for item48, which means that the indicator will conform to Enterprising 
theory concept in RIASEC model. Therefore, if the model is to be used, it is better to omit item48 off 
the model. 

6. CFA with Conventional dimension  

Measurement model of confirmatory factor analysis with Conventional(C) dimension is shown 
through the following picture: 

 
Figure 19. Estimation Result of Conventional Dimensional Measurement Model 

The model on Figure 19 shows the size of loading factor in each indicator towards its latent variable. 
The estimated result of the parameter is presented in the following table 13: 

Table 13 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria Overall Measurement Model Fit 

Conventional (C) Dimension 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value     (Critical Ratio) 
Item51 0.456 3.491 
Item52 0.526 5.074 
Item53 0.0673 0.609 
Item54 0.644 6.527 
Item55 0.637 5.936 
Item56 0.416 4.476 
Item57 0.540 4.401 
Item58 0.722 6.860 
Item59 0.742 7.832 
Item60 0.649 5.849 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.00006 misfit 

RMSEA 0.109 misfit 
 
The result of statistic measurement on figure 19 and table 13 shows that all indicators of Conventional 
dimensional measurement have factor loading bigger than 0.5, except item51, item53, and item56 
which have factor loading < 0.50; however, most of them are significant (t > 1.96) except for item53 
with t-value = 0.609.  
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Observed from the result, the developed model is seen as misfit, which means zero hypothesis is 
rejected, which also means that the hypothesized model is dissimilar with the empirical data.Since the 
model is misfit (p < 0.05), it is important to do model modification. The suggested modification is by 
looking at the modification indices, which provide information on the correlation between indicators 
of a latent construct. Based on the output, there is a correlation among the error variance on item52, 
item57, item58, and item59. The correlation between error variance informs that the indicators are 
strongly inter-correlated and explains one similar value related to Conventional dimension. If they are 
observed, item52, item57, item58,and item59 turn out having opposing sentence meaning, but the four 
of them are still the indicators of the similar dimension. If the four items are omitted from the model, 
the result could be seen in the following picture. 

 
Figure 20. Result of Standardized Solution Conventional Dimensional Measurement Model (Revised Model) 

 
Figure 21. Result of t-value Conventional Dimensional Measurement Model (Revised Model) 

The model (in the picture) shows the amount of loading factor of each indicator towards its respective 
latent variables. The amount of loading factor of each indicator is presented in table 14: 

Table 14 

Evaluation of Factor Loading and Criteria Overall Measurement Model Fit 
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Conventional (C) Dimension (Revised Model) 

Indicator Factor Loading t – value (Critical Ratio) 
Item51 0.46 4.09 
Item53 0.16 1.09 
Item54 0.64 5.90 
Item55 0.61 5.60 
Item56 0.54 4.87 
Item60 0.62 5.68 

Goodness of Fit Indices Value Decision 
p value 0.16837 Fit 

RMSEA 0.065 Mediocre fit 
 
Figure 20, figure 21, and table 14 above present that by omitting six items, it could produce good 
fitsince p = 0.16837 (p > 0.05) and mediocre fit on RMSEA = 0.065 (RMSEA < 0.08) (Darcey & 
Tracey in Louis, 2010). Generally, if the t value is observed carefully, all items will have t value 
bigger than 1.96 except for item53, which means that the indicator will conform to Conventional 
theory concept in RIASEC model. Therefore, if the model is to be used, it is better to omit item53 off 
the model. 

Therefore, new instrument is designed by involving items not correlated to its error variance, which 
will result the following: 

 
Figure 24. Result of Standardized Solution RIASEC Dimensional Measurement Model 

The result presented in figure 24 shows that p = 0.26972 and RMSEA = 0.029, which indicates that 
the model is fit, because fit model will have value of p > 0.05 and RMSEA < 0.05 (Darcey & Tracey 
in Louis, 2010). This also indicates that the conformity of empirical data and RIASEC typology 
model used as its theoretical concept is on level of good fit. 

This analysis model also produces correlation between latent variables presented in the following 
table: 
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Table 15. Correlation and Error Standard between Dimensions  

 
 R I A S E C 

R 
 

1.00 
 

     

I 
0.84 

(0.07) 
12.17 

1.00     

A 
0.56 

(0.10) 
5.83 

0.88 
(0.05) 
16.01 

1.00    

S 
0.59 

(0.09) 
6.56 

0.85 
(0.06) 
15.14 

0.73 
(0.06) 
11.31 

1.00   

E 
0.57 

(0.10) 
6.02 

0.77 
(0.07) 
10.96 

0.77 
(0.06) 
12.37 

0.82 
(0.05) 
15.24 

1.00  

C 
0.76 

(0.07) 
10.24 

0.82 
(0.06) 
12.88 

0.63 
(0.08) 
7.59 

0.74 
(0.07) 
11.26 

0.66 
(0.08) 
8.43 

1.00 

 

The above table shows the coefficient correlation between two pair of dimensions symbolized by a 
letter as an example of coefficient correlation between pair of R and I = 0.84 with error standard 0.07. 
This coefficient correlation could show the compatibility level with hexagonal model in RIASEC 
typology developed by Holland. Generally, it could be seen that there are correlation differences 
between the adjacent letters and correlation between the apart letters in the hexagonal model, as 
presented in the following picture: 

 
Figure 25. Coefficient Correlation between Couples in Hexagonal Model of Vocational Interest Instrument 

It could be seen that in Figure 25 there is a correlation between the adjacent pairs commonly have 
bigger coefficient compared to the detached pairs. This is according to hexagonal model on Holland 
theory, which states that correlation between personality type and between environment models is 
presented into a diagram called Hexagonal Model (Holland, 1997). This model describes various 

R 

C 

E S 

A 

I 0.84 

0.56 

0.57 

0.59 

0.76 0.88 0.85 

0.77 

0.82 

0.73 
0.77 

0.63 

0.82 

0.74 

0.66 
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psychological distance among personality types and environment models, the closer the distance 
(based on the lines in the model) between two personality types, the closer both types will be in its 
psychological meaning; and the farther the distance (based on the lines in the model), the farther both 
types will be in its psychological meaning.  

Hexagonal model with each correlation power can be used as the base in making categorization in 
determining individual’s interest to certain occupations. Each pair of the six personality types consists 
of personality category and attitude tendency and will be realized in occupational interest, hobby, life 
goals and values, self-conviction, problem solving style, competence, and personality characteristics 
(Low & Rounds, 2001). The first order of orientation towards certain occupational environment is the 
main and foremost life style, the second order of orientation towards the other occupational 
environments and serves as the second life style for someone, henceforth. 

These dimensional pairs will be matched by using Occupational Classification System, which 
categorizes 500 occupations into six occupational categories; they are Realistic Occupations, 
Investigative Occupations, Artistic Occupation, Social Occupations, Enterprising Occupations, and 
Conventional Occupations (Winkel & Hastuti, 2005: 637). The classification is included in The 
Occupations Finder that also includes code numbers of Dictionary of Occupational Titles. The 
produced classification system will be categorized by validation by conducting discussion with the 
experts in majoring process to compile a designed standardization for vocational interest 
classification, into the selected field of study in majoring process such as Sciences, Social Sciences, 
Language, and Arts. This is conducted to help students to know themselves and to determine the 
major they see fit, which will be undertaken in the process of higher education. 

5. Conclusion 
This study examined the effectiveness of Holland Theory which was evidenced to be suitable as a 
basic theory for designing vocational interest instrument. This instrument was considered to valid and 
reliable in measuring the vocational insterest of the students of junior high school. Subsequently, the 
data yielded by the instrument providing advice, suggestion, recommendation for the students 
particularly for choosing speciality of their next education level. It is expected that this instrument 
will be useful for the teacher and counselor in junior high school to give assistance to their students. 
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